ABSTRACT: Although siRNA-based nanomedicines hold promise for cancer treatment, conventional siRNA− polymer complex (polyplex) nanocarrier systems have poor pharmacokinetics following intravenous delivery, hindering tumor accumulation. Here, we determined the impact of surface chemistry on the in vivo pharmacokinetics and tumor delivery of siRNA polyplexes. A library of diblock polymers was synthesized, all containing the same pH-responsive, endosomolytic polyplex core-forming block but different corona blocks: 5 kDa (benchmark) and 20 kDa linear polyethylene glycol (PEG), 10 kDa and 20 kDa brush-like poly(oligo ethylene glycol), and 10 kDa and 20 kDa zwitterionic phosphorylcholine-based polymers (PMPC). In vitro, it was found that 20 kDa PEG and 20 kDa PMPC had the highest stability in the presence of salt or heparin and were the most effective at blocking protein adsorption. Following intravenous delivery, 20 kDa PEG and PMPC coronas both extended circulation half-lives 5-fold compared to 5 kDa PEG. However, in mouse orthotopic xenograft tumors, zwitterionic PMPC-based polyplexes showed highest in vivo luciferase silencing (>75% knockdown for 10 days with single IV 1 mg/kg dose) and 3-fold higher average tumor cell uptake than 5 kDa PEG polyplexes (20 kDa PEG polyplexes were only 2-fold higher than 5 kDa PEG). These results show that high molecular weight zwitterionic polyplex coronas significantly enhance siRNA polyplex pharmacokinetics without sacrificing polyplex uptake and bioactivity within tumors when compared to traditional PEG architectures.
T here has been great interest in the development of small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) as human therapeutics for a variety of diseases, including cancer, with over 50 clinical trials completed or currently in progress. 1, 2 However, because of the poor pharmacokinetic properties of free siRNA, there remains an unmet need for carriers with optimized systemic bioavailability and delivery to solid tumors. 3 Because tumors are perfused with a relatively small fraction of the body's blood volume, siRNA therapeutics must remain stable and inert in the systemic circulation for extended time in order to maximize the opportunity for passive accumulation within a tumor. 4 The carrier must also be actively internalized and retained within the tumor cells rather than being transported back out of the tumor or being reabsorbed into the systemic circulation.
Upon intravenous administration, polyplexes encounter diverse delivery challenges that cause polyplex destabilization and/or removal by phagocytic cells, resulting in rapid clearance of the majority of the injected dose. 5, 6 Polyplexes can disassemble in circulation when they encounter serum proteins that penetrate polymer coronas or anionic heparan sulfates at the kidney glomerular basement membrane that compete with electrostatic interactions between polymer and siRNAs; free uncomplexed siRNA is then rapidly filtered for removal in the urine. 6−8 Moreover, protein adsorption significantly affects biodistribution of polyplexes by marking them for recognition and phagocytosis by macrophages of the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS) and/or potentially activating the complement pathway. 5, 9, 10 Polyplex surface chemistry is one of the most influential factors determining pharmacokinetics in vivo because physicochemical surface properties like charge and hydrophilicity dictate nature and level of adsorption or penetration by proteins and other molecules such as heparan sulfates. 11 The most common and exhaustively explored surface modification method for increasing particle stability, reducing protein adsorption, and improving pharmacokinetics is the functionalization of particles with a PEG corona (PEGylation). The importance of PEG molecular weight, architecture, and surface density for increasing particle circulation time has been widely studied. 12−16 However, proteins can penetrate PEG layers, resulting in opsonization, destabilization, and MPS accumulation. 8, 17 Additionally, many studies have shown that PEG can decrease overall target (i.e., tumor) cell uptake once the carrier reaches the desired tissue. 17, 18 A promising alternative to PEGylation is "zwitteration" of polyplex coronas. Zwitterionic surfaces are extremely hydrophilic because they are hydrated through strong electrostatic interactions, whereas PEGylated surfaces interact with water molecules through hydrogen bonding. 19 Therefore, molecules that hydrate zwitterionic polymers are structured in the same way as in bulk water. This arrangement makes zwitterionic polymers thermodynamically unfavorable for protein adsorption, because there is no gain in free energy from displacing surface water molecules with protein. 19, 20 In general, zwitterionic coronas have been shown to improve in vitro stability, cell uptake, and pharmacokinetics of some nanocarriers relative to both PEGylated and unmodified carriers. 21, 22 One type of zwitterion, phosphorylcholine, has found particularly widespread use for antifouling applications and is a component of FDA-approved contact lenses and drug-eluting stents. 19, 23, 24 Phosphorylcholine-based polymers (e.g., polymethacryloyloxyethylphosphorylcholine, PMPC) are hemocompatible, easy to synthesize, and can mimic nonthrombogenic surfaces of red blood cells (RBCs), which contain many phosphorylcholine groups. In the context of nucleic acid delivery, Ukawa and colleagues have used PMPC coatings in GALA-modified lipid nanoparticles to increase their plasmid DNA transfection in vitro. 25 PMPC has also been recently applied for tumor delivery of siRNA in vivo. Yu and colleagues used PMPC-based cationic polymers to intravenously deliver siRNA against MDM2, reducing NSCLC tumor growth in vivo compared to scrambled controls, but there was no analysis of pharmacokinetics, no analysis of per cell particle uptake, and no comparison to PEGylated polyplexes. 26 There remains a need to comprehensively benchmark PMPC against traditional PEG architectures for in vivo pharmacokinetics, siRNA delivery, and activity within tumors.
Previous work in our lab focused on optimization of the polyplex core-forming block, resulting in the identification of a leading composition containing a balanced ratio of cationic and Figure 1 . siRNA polyplexes containing varied corona architectures. All polymers contain the same polyplex core-forming block consisting of equimolar DMAEMA and BMA. The corona-forming blocks comprise either linear PEG, zwitterionic PMPC, or brush PEG structures (POEGMA), as pictured. Polymer structures are displayed on the left, with the core-forming block in red and corona-forming block in blue. Polymers are complexed with siRNA at low pH, triggering spontaneous assembly of polyplexes before the pH is raised to physiological pH.
hydrophobic monomers (dimethylamino ethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA), and butyl methacrylate (BMA), respectively). 27 This optimization study solely utilized 5 kDa linear PEG as the corona-forming block. Here, we preserved the optimal coreforming DMAEMA-co-BMA composition and chain extended various corona-forming blocks in order to dissect the impact of corona chemistry on in vivo stability, pharmacokinetics, tumor accumulation, and tumor gene knockdown. We and others have sought to improve PEGylated nanocarrier pharmacokinetics through the use of a brush-like PEG architecture or high molecular weight Y-shaped PEGs, to varying degrees of success. 14,15,28−30 In this study we compared PMPC coronas to these PEG architectures in addition to the linear 5 kDa PEG. We analyzed these polyplex surface materials using a number of techniques that quantify protein adsorption, polyplex stability, in vitro uptake and bioactivity, as well as in vivo pharmacokinetics and tumor gene silencing activity.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis of Diblock Copolymers with Varied CoronaForming Polymer Blocks. Six diblock copolymers were synthesized with a pH-responsive block comprising a random copolymer of dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) and butyl methacrylate (BMA) at equimolar ratio and a total degree of polymerization of approximately 150. The polyplex corona-forming blocks consisted of 5 kDa linear PEG, 20 kDa linear Y-shaped PEG, 10 kDa poly(oligo(ethylene glycol) methyl ether methacrylate) (POEGMA), 20 kDa POEGMA, 10 kDa zwitterionic PMPC, or 20 kDa zwitterionic PMPC corona ( Figure 1 ). The 5 kDa linear PEG and 20 kDa linear Y-shaped PEGs were purchased, conjugated to the RAFT (revesible addition-fragmentation chain transfer) chain transfer agent, and then chain extended with RAFT to form the core-forming DMAEMA-co-BMA block. For the POEGMA and PMPC polymers, the core-forming DMAEMA-co-BMA block was first RAFT-polymerized and was subsequently extended using RAFT to polymerize two variants of each hydrophilic block composition near their target molecular weights of 10 kDa and 20 kDa. All diblock polymers were well-matched in terms of consistent DMAEMA-co-BMA block size and composition (approximately 150 degrees of polymerization with 50% of each monomer), and all polymers tested had relatively low polydispersity indices (PDI) ranging from 1.0 to 1.3 (Table  1,   1 H NMR methods detailed in Supporting Information Figures S1−S3). These properties were important to control because small changes in core length or composition could affect the polyplex performance independent of corona chemistry. 27 The 5k linear PEG, 10k PMPC, and 10k POEGMA corona lengths were chosen because they were the shortest corona lengths that would form relatively monodisperse polyplex structures. The 20k PMPC and 20k POEGMA were chosen as standards to compare to the 20 kDa Y-shaped PEG, which has been used in FDA-approved drugs for extending circulation time. 14, 31 Size and Stability Characterization of siRNA Polyplexes. Polyplexes were formed by first mixing polymer and siRNA at various N + :P − ratios (number of protonated polymer amines:number of siRNA backbone phosphates) in pH 4.0 citrate buffer, and then the pH was raised to 7.4 ( Figure 1 ). Based on a Ribogreen assay, all polyplexes reached an encapsulation efficiency of around 75−80% by N + :P − 10, and slightly higher encapsulation efficiencies were achieved at N + :P − 20 ( Figure 2A ). To determine the best N + :P − ratio to use in subsequent testing of this library of polymers, we evaluated the average stability differences between polyplexes at N + :P − 10 and N + :P − 20 after a brief (30 min) incubation in 30% fetal bovine serum (FBS). By measuring the Forster resonance energy transfer (FRET) signal between coencapsulated fluorescent siRNAs relative to the signal of polyplexes unchallenged by FBS, we observed a decrease in average stability of all polyplexes at N + :P − 10 relative to N + :P − 20. Average stability ranged from 75 to 86% FRET at N + :P − 20 and from 42 to 48% FRET at N + :P − 10 ( Figure 2B ). Because of these results, we selected the N + :P − 20 ratio for all further studies. At this short serum incubation time, there were no significant differences between polyplexes of different coronas at a given N + :P − ratio. Importantly, despite their varied corona molecular weights and characteristics, all polyplexes had similar average hydrodynamic diameters of approximately 100 nm and showed no significant differences in surface charge (near neutral zeta potential) (Figures 2C−I and S4). Thus, although size and surface charge are known to affect pharmacokinetics, these factors were constant among each of the polyplexes despite different hydrophilic block chemistries. 10 Polyplex size and stability evaluated under increasing salt concentrations showed that size of most polyplexes was only slightly affected by the addition of 0.1 M salt ( Figure 2D−I) . However, at 0.25 M NaCl, the 20k PMPC and 20k PEG polyplexes appeared most resistant to destabilization by increasing salt concentrations, while the 5k PEG and POEGMA corona polyplexes lost their uniform size distribution. This result suggests that larger coronas improved stability for linear PEG and zwitterionic PMPC coronas, but in the case of POEGMA-based polyplexes, increasing corona size did not improve stability. Polyplexes made with the longer 20k POEGMA corona, in addition to being less stable than other polyplexes, were also more polydispersed at baseline in low-salt conditions compared to other polyplexes. This is possibly due to excessive bulkiness, making it more difficult for this polymer to form tightly packaged micelles through electrostatic interactions in the core. 32 While these POEGMA polymers were selected because the 950 Da side chains form more hydrophilic blocks than 300 Da OEGMAs, high molecular weight monomers are not as well studied as shorter OEGMA monomers, and their extended side chains may cause considerable steric repulsion between coronaforming blocks, a potentially destabilizing factor. 29, 33 In order to maximize polyplex accumulation at the site of the tumor, polyplexes must resist destabilization in circulation. The main sources of polyplex instability in the blood circulation include serum and anionic heparan sulfates in the kidney glomerular basement membrane, the latter of which can interact with positively charged components of siRNA polyplexes and result in decomplexation. 5−7 To determine the impact of particle surface chemistry on polyplex stability, we challenged polyplexes containing FRET pair-loaded siRNA with serum or heparin salts. We found that at higher serum levels (30%), alternative corona chemistries improved stability compared to 5k linear PEG coronas, but there were few stability differences between individual coronas ( Figure S5 ). At 10% serum, all polyplexes at N + :P − 20 resisted destabilization regardless of corona block ( Figure S5 ). As shown previously in Figure 2B , polyplex N + :P − ratio appeared more important for short-term serum stability than corona block differences.
Heparin salt-induced destabilization showed a greater dependency on corona composition. In heparin salts at a range of concentrations ( Figure 3A −C), 20k PEG and zwitterionic 20k PMPC coronas provided the greatest stability over time compared to all other polyplex coronas. In 100 U/ mL heparin over 100 min, the average FRET signal for 20k PMPC and 20k PEG samples was significantly higher than that of 5k PEG, 20k POEGMA, and 10k PMPC (p < 0.05), indicating greater resistance to charge-induced destabilization. The 20k PMPC and 20k PEG also performed best with 60 U/ mL heparin, only decreasing in average FRET signal by 40 and 36%, respectively, while the FRET signal in all other polyplex samples decreased by 56−63%. At each heparin condition, 10k POEGMA was intermediately stable, and this was most apparent at 20 U/mL heparin, when 10k POEGMA did not diverge from 20k PEG and 20k PMPC until roughly 55 min of incubation. The other polyplexes, 5k PEG, 10k PMPC, and 20k POEGMA, were consistently the least heparin stable. While larger corona molecular weight improved stability for linear PEGylated and zwitterated polyplexes, this advantage did not hold true for POEGMA coronas. This could possibly be due to unfavorable steric properties of the bulky POEGMA side chains, which could potentially reduce core stability at baseline. 32 While some heparin may be a binding free, uncomplexed polymer, the results of our Ribogreen assay (Figure 2A ) indicate that the packaging of siRNA is the same for all polyplexes at N + :P − 20, so the molar amount of free polymer is consistent between all polyplexes and unlikely to influence these comparisons. Heparin binding free polymer is also unlikely based on the polyplex DLS traces ( Figure 2D −I) that do not show evidence of free polymer and because any uncomplexed polymer in solution is micellar (due to the presence of hydrophobic BMA in the core-forming block), thus making DMAEMA unavailable for binding. In Vitro Characterization. In order for the polyplexes to enable siRNA bioavailability in the target cell cytoplasm, the polyplexes must exhibit efficient cell uptake, pH-responsive endosomal escape, and target gene knockdown, while also not being cytotoxic to normal (noncancerous) cells. The coreforming block of each polyplex in our library, consisting of DMAEMA-co-BMA, has previously been optimized for pHresponsive endosomolytic behavior, and we hypothesized that the various corona chemistries would not affect this property. 27 We measured pH-dependent membrane disruptive behavior, a surrogate assay for endosome escape capability in which polyplex samples are incubated with RBCs in buffers of progressively lower pH that mimic extracellular, early/late endosome, and lysosome environments. 34 All of the polyplexes produced membrane disruptive activity at pH values at or below 6.8, corresponding to pHs found in the endolysosomal pathway, but no hemolytic activity occurred at physiological and extracellular pH of 7.4 ( Figure 4A ). Because the pHresponsive behavior of these polyplexes is controlled by their core blocks, it was expected that the different coronas would not differentially impact endosomolytic behavior. These trends were independent of polyplex concentration in the range tested ( Figure S6 ).
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We next screened for toxicity of all polyplexes in luciferaseexpressing NIH3T3 fibroblasts ( Figure 4B ), in order to determine whether the polyplexes were harmful to normal and noncancerous cells. At 48 h post-treatment, none of the polyplexes significantly affected viability levels relative to untreated cells, with the exception of 10k PMPC. Average viability of 10k PMPC was still quite high, at 87%, indicating it was also relatively nontoxic. We also evaluated cytotoxicity of all polyplexes bearing scrambled siRNA in MDA-MB-231 cancer cells. All cell viability values were still >75% after 48 h incubation with high polyplex concentrations ( Figure S7 ).
We next evaluated uptake of polyplexes by MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells ( Figure 4C ). Overall, polyplexes made with smaller molecular weight corona blocks had significantly higher mean fluorescence intensities compared to more shielded polyplexes comprising longer corona-forming blocks (p < 0.001, n = 3). In comparing different polyplex corona-forming block chemistries, the mean fluorescence intensity of 20k PMPC was >20k PEG polyplexes, and 10k PMPC had the highest uptake levels overall (p < 0.001, n = 3). For in vitro uptake, lower molecular weight coronas are often associated with increased cell uptake, because the cationic PDMAEMA components are less shielded. 35 However, polyplexes made with shorter corona-forming blocks are generally less stable and therefore likely to produce less favorable in vivo pharmacokinetic properties. We also stratified polyplex uptake based on the percent of cells found within low, medium, and high uptake subsets (Figures 4D and S8a) in order to further interrogate differences in the distribution of polyplex uptake levels within the different treated cell populations. The 20k PEG had the highest percent of polyplex uptake positive cells in the low uptake group by a significant margin (p < 0.001), with 47% of cells in this group, while all other polyplex types ranged from 31 to 36% of cells in the low uptake group. In comparison, 10k PMPC had the highest percent of cells in the high group, at 31%. While more shielded than both 5k PEG and 10k POEGMA, 20k PMPC had a similar percent of cells in the "high" uptake category (14−17%) as the shorter corona polyplexes. In the high uptake category, 20k PEG polyplexes had the lowest percent of cells (8.9%), after 20k POEGMA (1.22%), which was significantly lower than the percent of cells treated with 20k PMPC polyplexes in the high category (8.9% vs 15%, p < 0.04). These combined data provide support that PMPC-based coronas have higher cell uptake properties compared to their PEGylated counterparts, suggesting that zwitterionic coronas provide polyplexes with stealth properties without limiting polyplex uptake as significantly as incorporation of high molecular weight PEG coronas. These data suggest that PMPC is less susceptible to the well-described "PEG dilemma" in drug delivery. 8 Histograms of these cell populations can be found in Figure S8b .
After confirming pH-responsiveness, cytocompatibility, and tumor cell uptake behavior of the polyplexes, we evaluated knockdown of the model gene luciferase in luciferaseexpressing MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells ( Figure 4E ), across a range of doses. At the highest dose of 100 nM siRNA after 48 h, cells exposed to 5k PEG, 20k PEG, or either PMPC corona all retained <10% luciferase activity (90% knockdown), which was significantly lower than 10k POEGMA, with 50% knockdown, and 20k POEGMA, with no significant knockdown. At 75 nM, differences between linear PEG and PMPC polyplexes emerged. The 10k PMPC corona polyplexes had the best bioactivity, with 8% remaining luciferase activity, followed by 20k PMPC and 5k PEG, which were not significantly different from each other at 14% luciferase activity. The 20k PEG coronas at this dose had significantly higher remaining luciferase activity than 20k PMPC and 5k PEG (29%), providing evidence that PMPC-based coronas have increased bioactivity compared to their linear PEG counterparts. These general trends are also evidenced by the IC 50 values for each polyplex ( Figure 4F ). Polyplexes containing 10k PMPC had the lowest IC 50 , at 18 nM, compared to 5k PEG at 49 nM. The 20k PMPC-based polyplexes also had a significantly lower IC 50 than 20k PEG polyplexes (55 nM vs 64 nM), with values similar to the IC 50 of less well-shielded 5k PEG. All polyplex IC 50 averages were significantly different from each other (p < 0.04). In general, the POEGMA-based coronas did not produce desirable levels of in vitro bioactivity, while all other polyplex formulations produced potent knockdown with negligible cytotoxicity. Protein Adsorption and Complement Activation. Both PEGylation and zwitteration are designed to reduce protein adsorption to nanocarriers because opsonization makes nanocarriers more identifiable to macrophages of the MPS and/or destabilizes polyplexes. If complement protein C3b adsorbs, the complement cascade can be activated, further recruiting immune cells and promoting rapid clearance. 9 We used isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and a hemolysis-based complement assay to evaluate how PEGylation and zwitteration differentially affect protein adsorption as a function of block molecular weight.
In ITC, a protein solution is slowly titrated into a solution of polyplexes, and changes in heat resulting from their interaction are recorded ( Figure 5A ). These heat changes can be used to calculate entropy, enthalpy, and Gibb's free energy of Figure 4 . In vitro, all tested polyplex surface chemistries, except POEGMA, exhibited desirable hemolysis, cytocompatibility, uptake, and target gene knockdown properties. All assays were performed at a dose of 100 nM siRNA and 2.7 μM polymer (N + :P − 20) unless otherwise noted. (A) In a RBC hemolysis assay, all polyplexes (at 40 μg/mL polymer) displayed similar pH-dependent membrane disruptive behavior welltuned for endosomal escape due to their consistent core-forming polymer block composition which dictates this behavior. (B) Polyplex viability in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts at 100 nM siRNA 48 h after polyplex addition. (C) All high molecular weight coronas had significantly lower uptake compared to lower molecular weight counterparts, (p < 0.01, n = 3). (D) Percent of cells in low, medium, and high gates for each polyplex. 20k PEG polyplexes had the highest percent of cells in the low uptake group compared to any other polyplex (p < 0.001, n = 3). (E) Dose−response curve of polyplex inhibition of luciferase activity. Luciferase activity was monitored after 48 h polyplex treatment. (F) IC 50 values for all polyplexes reveal significantly improved efficacy of PMPC-based polyplexes compared to PEGylated polyplexes of similar molecular weight (p < 0.04, n = 3).
interaction between the protein and nanocarrier. 36, 37 Albumin was used here as a model for serum proteins, since it comprises the largest percent of human serum compared to other proteins and is known to opsonize PEGylated nanoparticles. 8, 38 Overall, each polyplex, whether PEGylated or zwitterated, had a positive Gibb's free energy of interaction with albumin ( Figure 5B ). This indicates that albumin binding was not spontaneous and therefore not favored. However, the magnitude of average ΔG values was increased for the higher molecular weight coronas as compared to their lower molecular weight counterparts, indicating albumin adsorption was least favorable for these polymers. The 20k linear Y-shaped PEG corona had the largest ΔG values of any polyplex, followed by the 20k PMPC, and both were significantly higher than ΔG of 5k PEG (p < 0.05, n = 3). The significant differences between polyplex coronas of higher and lower molecular weight indicate the importance of corona molecular weight in blocking protein adsorption.
All polyplexes with neutrally charged, hydrophilic coronas were compared to a positive control polyplex containing 100% cationic PDMAEMA in its corona, which is known to significantly adsorb proteins at physiological pH. 14, 39, 40 As expected, this cationic control showed negative ΔG values averaging −35 kcal/mol, indicating a highly favorable interaction with albumin. While all raw ITC data showed endothermic heat changes for all of the shielded polyplexes, the cationic control polyplexes had highly exothermic heat changes ( Figure S9 ). The stark contrast between the cationic control polyplex and the neutral polyplex coronas demonstrates the overall impact of a "stealth" corona in reducing protein adsorption. Because albumin is not the only component of a nanoparticle protein corona, this contrast was also demonstrated for whole FBS, using a qualitative agarose gel binding assay ( Figure S10 ). 38 The cationic PDMAEMA-corona particles retained a high FBS signal in the loading well, where polyplexes are known to remain (instead of migrating through the gel), while the protein signal from wells containing all other polyplexes was much lower and closely matched the signal from wells containing only FBS. 27 This implies that overall serum adsorption is low for all shielded polyplexes with the various coronas, but high for cationic PDMAEMA particles.
In order to evaluate potential complement protein adsorption by the various corona chemistries, we used a hemolytic assay modified from Bartlett and colleagues. 41 Polyplexes were incubated with various dilutions of human complement sera, and then antibody-sensitized sheep erythrocytes were added to each mixture. If complement proteins do not adsorb to polyplexes, then they are available in solution to lyse the erythrocytes. However, if adsorption does occur, RBC lysis is reduced as fewer complement proteins are available to cause lysis ( Figure 5C ). For all polyplexes, we did not observe significant differences in lysis compared to the complement only protein controls at all concentrations of complement sera, meaning that complement adsorption was negligible ( Figure  5D ). The unshielded cationic polyplexes with a PDMAEMA corona, on the other hand, robustly reduced lysis compared to the complement only control, indicating significant adsorption, as expected. The 20k POEGMA corona polyplex exhibited slightly elevated lysis levels compared to the protein only control, probably as a result of its greater instability in serum, but overall, the coronas tested do not react spontaneously with complement proteins to any significant degree, in agreement with the results for albumin adsorption as measured by ITC. These data also indicate that the complement assay may not be as sensitive as the ITC method at detecting small functional differences in protein adsorption.
In Vivo Pharmacokinetics. We next studied the in vivo pharmacokinetics of the polyplex library after intravenous administration. Traditional methods of characterizing nanocarrier pharmacokinetics rely on multiple blood draws and extrapolation to determine initial nanocarrier blood concentrations. Intravital confocal laser scanning microscopy (IVM), on the other hand, provides real time, continuous tracking of fluorescence in the mouse ear blood vessels and requires fewer animals. 42 Recently intravital microscopy has been used to monitor polyplexes in blood circulation, particularly to understand the impact of core stabilizing components on circulation time and to characterize the impact of speciesspecific immune state on nanoparticle clearance. 43 −45 IVM provides a more absolute quantification of particle pharmacokinetic parameters and is therefore a more robust way to discern differences between PEGylated and zwitterionic coronas. For our study, polyplexes were loaded with Cy5-conjugated cargo, and the fluorescence signal tracked for 20 min after injection.
Intravital microscopy studies revealed improved pharmacokinetic properties for 20k PMPC and 20k PEG, in agreement with our in vitro stability results, as visualized in Figure 6A . Pharmacokinetic curves of blood circulation ( Figure 6B ) were fit to the data, and area under the curve values for 20k PMPC and 20k PEG were 586 and 507 (mg·min)/(L) respectively, roughly three to four times higher than all other polyplexes tested ( Figure 6C ). Average circulation half-lives for 20k PMPC and 20k PEG were 26 and 22 min, respectively, while circulation half-lives for all other polyplexes ranged from 5 to 8 min (Table 2) . Average circulation half-life for free nucleic acid was <2 min. Similarly, 20k PMPC and 20k PEG had much lower clearance values than any other polyplexes studied (Table  2) . Organ biodistribution ( Figure S11 ) studies at 20 min revealed that for all of the polyplexes, the greatest percentage of the fluorescent siRNA was localized in the kidneys, followed by the MPS organs (liver and spleen). For all polyplexes, <50% of the total fluorescence was localized in the kidney, which is an improvement over many other polyplex systems in the literature which are more rapidly disassembled in the kidney and therefore have higher kidney accumulation. 45−49 However, this is likely due in large part to the balance of cationic and hydrophobic monomers in the core-forming block of these polyplexes, which reduces heparan sulfate-based disassembly as our group has shown previously. 27 The pharmacokinetic properties of 20k PMPC and 20k PEG tested here are field-leading relative to other published polyplex siRNA delivery systems. For example, the cyclodextrin-based polyplex system, CALAA-01, that was administered to humans in the first ever RNAi clinical trial, cleared from humans, monkeys, mice, and rats below the detection limit only 30 min after intravenous injection. 50 Our 20k PEG and 20k PMPC polyplexes, on the other hand, have only just reached their halflife after approximately 30 min. Others have sought to improve polyplex circulation stability through the addition of cholesterol-modified siRNA in combination with 20 kDa PEGconjugated cationic polymers, but such modifications only increased half-lives to around 6−10 min. 44 An additional approach to increasing circulation time in a similar system is polyplex core cross-linking, but this only increased circulation half-lives to roughly 10 min based on intravital microscopy. 46 Our polyplexes effectively combine a highly stabilized core with highly stabilizing, protein-stealth coronas, increasing their circulation times beyond the gold standards in the field.
In all, our results indicate that polyplexes of 20k PMPC and 20k PEG were the most blood stable and may also be most resistant to natural clearance mechanisms like renal heparan sulfate-mediated clearance, protein adsorption, and phagocytosis. These properties suggest they are the leading candidates for development for oncological siRNA therapeutics. Similar to our in vitro results, the high molecular weight POEGMA coronas did not exhibit the same beneficial properties, most likely due to the poor stability properties of these polyplexes.
In Vivo Tumor Gene Silencing and Biodistribution. When nanoparticles circulate longer in the bloodstream, their systemic bioavailability increases, and they have a greater opportunity to accumulate within tumors. Because our higher molecular weight coronas had such dramatic improvement in circulation half-lives and clearance properties, we hypothesized that they would also improve tumor accumulation and gene silencing. Therefore, we selectively compared the ability of 20k PEG and 20k PMPC to achieve tumor cell delivery and target gene silencing of the model gene luciferase in a mouse orthotopic model of breast cancer. These leading formulations were benchmarked against our previous gold standard 5k PEG polyplexes. 27, 51 Mice bearing luciferase-expressing MDA-MB-231 mammary fat pad tumors were intravenously injected with 20k PMPC, 20k PEG, or 5k PEG polyplexes bearing 1 mg/kg antiluciferase or scrambled control siRNAs. Each animal received only one treatment, and tumor luminescence was monitored for a 10 day period post-injection. We compared the relative luminescence of each individual tumor to its luminescence prior to polyplex injection, and the luminescence values for the luciferase siRNA polyplex-treated tumors were compared to average luminescence values for the tumors from scrambled control siRNA polyplex-treated mice. There were no significant differences in relative luminescence between any scrambled polyplex group throughout the study period.
Throughout the 10 day period post-injection, mice treated with zwitterionic 20k PMPC polyplexes containing luciferase siRNA exhibited more potent and long-lasting luciferase silencing than either PEG-based polyplex ( Figure 7A) , with significantly increased knockdown on days 3−7. Throughout the treatment, relative luminescence values for 20k PMPC averaged about 20% that of scrambled controls, indicating 80% knockdown. The differences between 20k PEG and 5k PEG were not significant, but average knockdown potency tended to be slightly higher for the 20k PEG than 5k PEG polyplexes. Average knockdown of luciferase by 20k PEG ranged from 75% on day 1 to 36% on day 10 compared to scrambled polyplex controls, and knockdown of luciferase by 5k PEG ranged from average 56% on day 1 to 35% on day 10. This study suggests that, despite their similar pharmacokinetic properties, 20k PMPC has higher in vivo bioactivity compared to 20k PEG (representative tumor luminescence images demonstrating these trends are displayed in Figure 7B ). Mouse body weight was recorded each day of the study period as an indicator of toxicity, and there were no significant differences between any polyplex treatment group and untreated tumor-bearing mice ( Figure S12 ).
In order to elucidate the mechanism behind the increased tumor gene knockdown of zwitterionic 20k PMPC, we also studied the in vivo biodistribution and tumor cell uptake of zwitterated vs PEGylated polyplexes. We injected tumorbearing mice with 20k PMPC, 20k PEG, and 5k PEG polyplexes bearing Cy5-labeled cargo. After 24 h, the tumors were removed and dissociated into a single cell suspension to measure polyplex internalization level per tumor cell (tumor cells identified as GFP positive based on reporter transduced prior to tumor cell inoculation into mice). After 24 h of accumulation time, zwitterionic 20k PMPC showed significantly higher tumor cell uptake levels than either 5k or 20k PEGylated polyplexes (Figures 7C,D) . Mean Cy5 fluorescence intensity in GFP positive (tumor) cells for 20k PMPC was 3-fold higher than that of 5k PEG and almost 2-fold higher than 20k PEG. Additionally, 20k PMPC had the highest percentage of Cy5-positive tumor cells, with roughly 90% positive, while the average percent uptake for 5k PEG and 20k PEG was 40% and 80%, respectively, at 24 h ( Figure 7E ). These data suggest that the longer half-lives of 20k PMPC and 20k PEG played an important role in their tumor uptake and that 20k PMPC coronas do not sacrifice cell uptake as much as PEG-based coronas. Organ biodistribution data based on overall fluorescence at this 24 h time point revealed that average radiance in tumors was 1.2−1.9-fold higher than liver average radiance and 2.4−7.4-fold higher than heart and lung average radiance for all of the polyplexes studied ( Figure S13 ).
The increased in vivo uptake of 20k PMPC polyplexes compared to 20k PEG polyplexes indicates that the higher levels of gene knockdown of 20k PMPC are driven by a combination of increased circulation time and higher rate of cell uptake of PMPC-based polyplexes. To further elucidate the latter mechanism, we compared the in vitro uptake properties of 5k PEG, 20k PEG, and 20k PMPC over a 2 day time course (Figure 7f ). Measurements at early time points of 30 min and 4 h showed that 20k PMPC was taken up by MDA-MB-231s more rapidly than 20k PEG, with 2-fold higher uptake at each time point (p < 0.002, n = 3). 20k PMPC uptake was also significantly higher than 20k PEG corona polyplexes at 24 h. 5k PEG polyplexes had similar uptake levels to 20k PMPC at earlier time points in vitro. However, 5k PEG polyplexes lack the same level of corona shielding, resulting in higher uptake levels in vitro, but less stability in circulation and therefore reduced in vivo tumor biodistribution. Additionally, 20k PMPC more rapidly penetrated the cell population homogeneously relative to either PEGylated corona. At 4 h, 5k PEG showed 60% positive cells compared to 95% for 20k PMPC polyplexes (p < 0.01, Figure S14) . By 48 h, 20k PMPC polyplexes exhibit significantly increased uptake compared to both 5k PEG and 20k PEG coronas (p < 0.0003). Thus, 20k PMPC polyplexes maximize both serum stability and increased cell uptake. While less-shielded 5k PEG polyplexes have a higher uptake at early time points, more serum-stable 20k PEG polyplexes catch up to 5k PEG polyplexes over time. On the other hand, 20k PMPC combines both a high rate of uptake and the increased stabilization properties necessary for continued uptake over longer periods of time in the presence of serum, enabling its improved in vivo tumor uptake compared to PEGylated polyplexes.
In order to dissect whether the in vivo relative tumor cell uptake differences ( Figure 7D ) were driven in part by differences in tumor tissue penetration of the polyplexes, we investigated penetration in an ex vivo model, using MDA-MB-231 tumors excised from nude mice. After 24 h of polyplex incubation with tumors, all polyplexes penetrated to similar depths from the tumor edge ( Figure 7G ). Quantification based on line profiles drawn from the tumor edge indicated that, particularly close to the tumor edge (10−20 μm), average intensities of 20k PMPC polyplexes were significantly higher (p < 0.01) than 5k PEG and 20k PEG polyplexes, at 1.5-fold and 2.1-fold higher, respectively. Overall area under the average intensity curve was also highest for 20k PMPC. However, overall distribution of polyplexes based on depth was similar, as seen in representative histology images (Figure 7h ). While the highest polyplex signal intensities were observed within 40 μm from the tumor edge, the average signal from all polyplextreated tumors was still higher than the signal from untreated tumors deeper in the tumor (40−100 μm), with no significant differences between individual polyplex types at these deeper tumor regions.
The 5k PEG polyplex intensities near the tumor edge are higher than the 20k PEG intensities in this study, which is different than the tumor delivery levels seen in vivo, due to the ex vivo nature of the experiment; these polyplexes did not require stability in circulation prior to reaching the tumors and, with lower molecular weight PEG, are less shielded to begin with, allowing for increased tumor uptake. Given this result, it is noteworthy that the more well-shielded 20k PMPC-based polyplexes displayed higher average intensities at low penetration depths than 5k PEG polyplexes, despite their higher molecular weight coronas, further supporting the improved uptake properties of PMPC-corona polyplexes.
The similar depth penetration profile of each of these polyplexes indicates that the higher bioactivity of 20k PMPC corona polyplexes is driven primarily by higher uptake properties and not by differences in tissue penetration. These penetration profiles were further corroborated with histological evaluation of tumors after in vivo tail vein administration of Cy5-bearing polyplexes ( Figure 7H ). Here again, Cy5 signal from each polyplex could be found deep within tumor sections and relatively well-penetrated. While all polyplexes appear to have a similar histological distribution in the tumor, the overall amount of uptake is different depending on polyplex type, as we quantified comprehensively through in vivo flow cytometry.
Our combined tumor gene knockdown and tumor uptake data indicate that high molecular weight zwitterionic PMPC coronas perform significantly better than their linear PEG counterparts. Our work thoroughly demonstrates the in vivo advantages of PMPC compared to PEG in systemically delivered siRNA polyplexes, and other studies in nonpolyplex systems support and corroborate our findings. In gold nanoparticles, for example, multiple studies have shown that zwitterionic coatings increase accumulation at the site of a tumor over PEGylated surface coatings. 52, 53 Similarly, in protein-based nanoparticles, PMPC coatings improve tumor uptake over PEG-based copolymers, and this effect was also primarily observed at later time points (12 h post-injection), implying better tumor accumulation and retention over time as our study reveals. 54 The observation that PMPC-based polyplexes improve cell uptake while reducing protein adsorption is somewhat counterintuitive and requires further mechanistic investigation, in both normal and cancer cells. One potential explanation is that zwitterionic phosphorylcholine particle surface chemistries improve tumor accumulation because they promote association with cell membranes, given their similarity to membrane phospholipid heads. 54−57 It has also been observed that PMPC surface chemistries are particularly conducive to internalization by cancer cells, even more so than in normal cells. 55, 58 This may be due to the fact that many invasive and rapidly proliferating cancer cells, including the MDA-MB-231 cells in our study, have increased choline transport, due to their higher membrane synthesis and turnover. 59 All of these existing data are consistent with our own results comprehensively demonstrating increased tumor cell uptake of PMPC-based siRNA polyplexes compared to PEGylated polyplexes both in vitro and in vivo.
In comparing to other siRNA delivery work, our 20k PMPC polyplexes generated higher tumor gene knockdown compared to the few previous examples of in vivo PMPC-based siRNA delivery. In one study, siRNA-bearing PMPC-PDPA (poly-(diisopropanolamine ethyl methacrylate)) diblock copolymers achieved significant luciferase knockdown (up to 75%), but this level was achieved after six repeated injections of low polyplex doses (as opposed to our single 1 mg/kg dose), and these polyplexes were not compared to PEGylated counterparts. 26 Most top-performing polyplex systems are PEGylated and frequently suffer from low tumor uptake without addition of targeting ligands or cholesteryl stabilizing moieties. 44, 60 Our PMPC-based polyplexes, on the other hand, without active targeting, increased average tumor cell uptake 3-fold compared to 5k PEG and 2-fold compared to 20k PEG and achieved up to 90% Cy5-positive tumor cells after only a single, relatively lowdose administration. The 20k PMPC polyplexes preserve the stability advantages of high molecular weight stealth coronas while also producing higher cell uptake than high molecular weight PEGylated polyplexes.
These results are predicated on the assumed presence of the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect in tumors, which enables nanoparticle extravasation through porous tumor vasculature. This effect has been subject to debate in recent literature, with most studies suggesting that this phenomenon is heterogeneous in human cancers. 61, 62 However, a recent clinical trial in human subjects directly confirmed the presence of the EPR effect in all of the patients studied (across multiple solid tumor types), showing micellar accumulation in tumor tissue but not in surrounding tissues. 63 As is the case for clinical, standard of care cancer therapeutics, it is true that some patients may benefit more than others from nanomedicines taking advantage of the EPR effect. Recent work has suggested that magnetic nanoparticles can be used as an imaging agent to predict whether EPR-based nanomedicines will be advantageous in different patients. 62 These opportunities for personalized nanomedicine-based cancer treatment only intensify the need for improved polyplex stability and tumor accumulation in order to maximize the full potential of EPR across a varied patient population. In our study, we have shown that these goals are achievable for siRNA polyplexes using zwitterionic PMPC surface chemistries more so than PEGylated ones.
CONCLUSION
Taken together, our data show that while high molecular weight PEG and PMPC coronas generally improve polyplex circulation time, zwitterionic PMPC coronas significantly improve in vivo tumor cell uptake and bioactivity compared to canonical PEGs. In vitro, larger molecular weight hydrophilic corona-forming blocks performed better in terms of increasing heparin stability and blocking protein adsorption. In these and other assays, POEGMA was the exception to this trend, and the PEG brushlike architecture as a rule did not perform as well as PMPC and linear PEG corona-forming blocks in the polyplex format used in these studies. These comprehensive in vitro data corroborated our in vivo pharmacokinetic data, which used intravital microscopy for elucidating the intravenous impact of polyplex corona chemistry. This method quantitatively showed that both high molecular weight corona-forming blocks comprising either 20k Y-shaped PEG or 20k zwitterionic PMPC improve polyplex circulation half-lives over shorter coronas. These results motivated more in-depth studies of the 20k PEG and PMPC formulations in comparison to our 5k PEG benchmark. Our in vivo tumor uptake and gene knockdown studies show that high molecular weight zwitterionic coronas significantly improve in vivo gene knockdown and tumor cell uptake compared to high molecular weight PEGylated polyplexes. This work has important implications for the optimization of siRNA nanocarriers used for systemic cancer therapeutics. PEG has long been regarded as the gold standard, while increasingly well-characterized noncanonical surface chemistries remain under utilized. We have shown that PMPC, a biocompatible material that is a component of FDA-approved products, is easily and controllably polymerized and significantly improves tumor cell uptake and knockdown activity of siRNA polyplexes over PEG-based structures, encouraging further development of zwitterionic surface chemistries for siRNA oncological therapeutics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. All materials were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise described. Inhibitors were removed from dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) and butyl methacrylate (BMA) using an activated aluminum oxide column. All DNA or siRNA oligonucleotides were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA, USA), and sequences can be found in our previous work. 27 In FRET experiments, in vitro cell uptake experiments, in vivo biodistribution, and pharmacokinetic experiments, DNA oligonucleotides were used as a model for siRNA oligonucleotides of the same length.
Polymer Synthesis. All polymers were synthesized using 4-cyano-4-(ethylsulfanylthiocarbonyl)sulfanylpentanoic acid (ECT) as an initial chain transfer agent. ECT was synthesized in house according to previously published methods. 27 5k PEG ECT was synthesized as previously described by coupling a 5 kDa hydroxyl-terminated PEG (JenKem, USA) to ECT by DCC DMAP coupling ( Figure S1 ). For the coupling reaction, ECT was added to a reaction vessel at 10:1 mol equiv of 5 kDa or 20 kDa PEG (JenKem, USA) and dissolved in dichloromethane at 10 wt %/v. Dicyclohexyl carbodiimide (DCC) was then added to activate the carboxylic acids on ECT at a 1:1 molar ratio with ECT. After stirring 5 min, hydroxyl-teminated 5 kDa or 20 kDa PEG was added to the reaction mixture, followed by 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP). DMAP was added at a 5:1 mol equiv to PEG. ECT was added to the 5 kDa PEG at a 10:1 molar ratio. Dicyclohexyl carbodiimide (DCC) and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) were added at 5 mol equiv the amount of PEG. The coupling reaction was stirred at room temperature for 48 h, and the final product was purified as previously described. 27 From the 5 kDa or 20 kDa PEG macroCTA, DMAEMA and BMA were RAFT polymerized at 50:50 molar ratios using AIBN as an initiator (10:1 CTA:Initiator ratio) in 10% w/v dioxane. Reactions were planned with a degree of polymerization of 240, in order to achieve 75−80 repeating units each of DMAEMA and BMA (at a 65−70% monomer conversion rate). The reaction was nitrogen purged for 30 min and then was stirred at 65°C for 24 h. The final reaction mixture was dialyzed into methanol for 2 days, then water for 2 days, and lyophilized. 20k PEG was synthesized using the same methods as for the 5k PEG polymers, but a 20 kDa Y-shaped hydroxyl PEG was conjugated to ECT to create the appropriate macroCTA. Zwitterionic PMPC was synthesized in a two-step process. First, DMAEMA and BMA were RAFT polymerized at the same monomer feed ratios, and conversion estimates are described above. 1 H NMR was used to evaluate the conversion rate ( Figure S2 ). This random DMAEMA-BMA copolymer (DB ECT) was then used as a macroCTA to polymerize a homopolymer block of 2-(methacryoyloxyethyl) phosphorylcholine. For a 20 kDa corona or a 10 kDa corona, target degree of polymerizations of 75 and 40 were used, respectively. These polymerizations used AIBN at a 5:1 CTA:initiator ratio and were done at 10% w/v in anhydrous methanol solvent. Reactions were purged with nitrogen for 30 min before heating to 65°C for 24 h. Final reaction products were dialyzed in methanol for 2 days, then water for 2 days, and lyophilized. Polymers with poly(ethylene glycol) ethyl ether methacrylate (POEGMA) (M n = 950) in the corona were synthesized in a similar method using a 10:1 CTA:initiator ratio and dioxane as a reaction solvent (10 wt %/v). Prior to polymerization, inhibitors were removed from POEGMA monomers by first dissolving in anhydrous THF, running through an alumna column, and then drying using a rotary evaporator. For 10k POEGMA coronas and 20k POEGMA coronas, aimed degrees of polymerization were 19 and 31, respectively, with conversion rates of 60% and 65%, respectively.
All polymers were characterized using 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (Bruker, 400 MHz). Polymer polydispersity was evaluated with DMF mobile phase gel permeation chromatography (GPC, Agilent Technologies, CA). For this measurement, all PEG or POEGMA polymers were dissolved in DMF containing 0.1 M lithium bromide at a concentration of 10 mg/mL. All NMR spectra are shown in Figure S3 .
Polyplex Formation and Encapsulation Efficiency. All polyplexes used in vitro for this work were first complexed with siRNA in 10 mM citrate buffer at pH 4 for 30 min, followed by raising the pH to 7.4 using 10 mM pH 8 phosphate buffer at 5× the volume of the pH 4 solution. Polyplex N + :P − ratios were determined as the mole ratio of protonated amines from DMAEMA monomers (50% are assumed protonated at physiological pH) to the number of phosphate groups on the siRNA according to the following equation: 27, 64 = nmol polymer (nmol nucleic acid)(base pairs nucleic acid)(2)(N:P ratio) (DMAEMA repeat units)(0.5)
Unless otherwise noted, all in vitro polyplex characterization assays were performed at a dose of 100 nM siRNA and 2.7 μM polymer (N + :P − 20), which corresponds to 0.074, 0.12, 0.093, 0.12, 0.093, and 0.12 mg/mL for 5k PEG, 20k PEG, 10k PMPC, 20k PMPC, 10k POEGMA, and 20k POEGMA, respectively.
Polyplex encapsulation efficiency at various N + :P − ratios was evaluated using a Quant-iT Ribogreen assay kit (ThermoFisher, USA). Assay solutions were prepared based on manufacturer's instructions, and Ribogreen fluorescence was measured using the high range assay. Polyplex solutions were prepared at 100 nM siRNA, and 50 μL of polyplex solution was diluted by half in 1× TE buffer, followed by addition of 100 μL Ribogreen reagent to each well. Fluorescence was measured at 520 nm, and encapsulation efficiency was calculated by normalizing fluorescence of polyplex solutions to fluorescence of siRNA-only control solutions.
Polyplexes were prepared for TEM at 0.5 mg/mL polymer. Five μL polyplex suspensions were added to pure carbon TEM grids (TED Pella Inc., Redding, CA, USA) and blotted dry after 60 s. TEM grids were then counterstained with 3% uranyl acetate (5 μL) for 20 s and then dried overnight under vacuum. Images were obtained with a FEI Tecnai Osiris microscope (200 kV).
Polyplex Stability Evaluations. Polyplex diameters and zeta potentials were measured using dynamic light scattering (Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malvern Instruments, Westborough, MA). For these measurements, polyplexes were prepared at final concentrations of 0.167 mg/mL. For stability measurements, each polyplex solution was incubated with 0.1 or 0.25 M NaCl solutions.
Polyplex stability was also measured in FBS and heparan sulfate through a FRET assay described previously. 14, 27, 51 Briefly, polyplexes were co-loaded with nucleic acids conjugated with either Alexa Fluor-488 or Alexa Fluor-546 dyes, forming FRET pairs. Intensity of fluorescence emission after excitation at 488 nm was measured at 514 and 572 nm using a fluorescence plate reader (Tean Infinite F500, Mannedorf, Switzerland). Percent FRET for each polyplex sample was calculated as
For the FBS-based FRET challenge, polyplexes were incubated at concentrations of 100 nM siRNA per well with 10 or 30% FBS. FRET signal of polyplexes incubated with FBS was compared to that of polyplexes in PBS alone. In all cases, black, clear bottom 96 well plates were used for fluorescence measurements. FRET signal was tracked over the course of 100 at 5 min intervals.
Polyplex stability was also evaluated in response to heparin salts. Again, polyplexes were prepared to have final concentrations of 100 nM siRNA per well. In each well, 90 μL of polyplexes were incubated with 10 μL of various concentrations of heparin salts, ranging from 20 U/mL to 100 U/mL final concentration heparin per well. FRET signal was then evaluated the same as the above FBS-based method.
Hemolysis Assay. Red blood cell (RBC) hemolysis assay was performed using methods described previously. 34 Blood was drawn from consenting human donors according to an IRB-approved protocol. In short, RBCs were isolated from whole blood and diluted into buffer solutions of pH 5.6, 6.2, 6.8, and 7.4. Polyplexes prepared at 5 and 40 μg/mL polymer concentration were incubated with RBCs at the various pH values for 1 h in round-bottom 96-well plates. Negative controls and positive controls of RBCs in buffer only or Triton-X, respectively, were also used for analysis. The RBCs were then centrifuged, and supernatants were analyzed for absorbance at 450 nm using a plate reader. Percent hemolysis was evaluated by subtracting background buffer-only RBC absorbance from the absorbance of polymer-containing wells and dividing by the difference between Triton-X controls (complete lysis) and buffer-only RBC absorbance (no lysis).
Creation of Luciferase-Expressing MDA-MB-231 Breast Cancer Cells and Luciferase-Expressing NIH3T3 Mouse Fibroblast Cells. Lentivirus was produced by transfecting HEK-293T cells with pGreenFire1-CMV plasmid, along with pMDLg/ pRRE, pRSV-Rev, and pMD2.G packaging plasmids with Lipofectamine 2000 as a transfection reagent. Media supernatant containing lentivirus was then collected at 48 and 72 h. For transfection of MDA-MB-231 and NIH3T3 cell lines, 10 mL lentiviral media was added to the cells containing 6 ug/mL Polybrene for 24 h of incubation. Cells were analyzed post-transduction by detection of GFP using flow cytometry (BD LSR II Flow Cytometer, San Jose, CA, USA). Cells were selected for vector expression by growth in puromycin-containing media.
Cell Culture. All cells used for this manuscript were cultured in Dulbecco's modified eagle's medium (DMEM, Gibco Cell Culture, Carlsbad, CA), containing 4.5 g/L glucose, 10% FBS (Gibco), and 0.1% gentamicin (Gibco).
Cell Viability. Luciferase-expressing NIH3T3 cells or MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded in a 96-well plate at 20,000 cells/mL (2000 cells per well). After 24 h, polyplex solutions were introduced to the wells using an N + :P − ratio of 20 with 100 nM scrambled siRNA per well. After 24 h, polyplex-containing media was removed from the cells and replaced with media containing luciferin substrate (150 μg/mL). After incubating for 5 min, cells were imaged using an IVIS Lumina III imaging system (Caliper Life Sciences, Hopkinton, Massachusetts). Luciferin-containing media was then replaced with normal media for 24 h, followed by IVIS imaging with luciferin media at 48 h posttreatment. Luminescence signal was compared to untreated controls for analysis.
In Vitro Luciferase Silencing of MDA-MB-231 Cells. Luciferaseexpressing MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded in 96-well plates at 2000 cells per well and allowed to adhere for 24 h. Polyplex solutions containing either luciferase siRNA or scrambled siRNA at 100, 75, 50, 25, 10, and 1 nM were then incubated with MDA-MB-231 cells in quadruplicate. After 24 h, media was replaced with luciferin-containing media (150 ug/mL), and luminescence was evaluated by IVIS imaging. Luciferin-containing media was then replaced with normal media until 24 or 48 h, at which point luciferin media was reintroduced, and luminescence again evaluated. For analysis of knockdown, all data were normalized to scrambled control polyplexes to account for any nonspecific toxicity effects. IC 50 values were calculated using nonlinear regression in Graphpad.
Uptake by MDA-MB-231 Cells. Nonluciferase expressing MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded in 12-well plates at 80,000 cells per well. Polyplexes were formed containing 100 nM of Alexa Fluor-488-labeled nucleic acid in media containing 10% serum. Polyplexes were incubated with cells for 30 min, 4, 24, or 48 h and then removed. Cells were washed with PBS, trypsinized for 10 min in 0.25% trypsin, and centrifuged at 450g for 7 min. Cell pellets were then resuspended in PBS containing 0.04% trypan blue (to quench extracellular fluorescence) prior to running through a flow cytometer (3-laser BD LSR II, BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Cells were monitored for Alexa Fluor-488 fluorescence at excitation and emission wavelengths of 488 and 519 nm, respectively. Quantification of % uptake was performed using FlowJo software (FlowJo, LLC, Ashland, OR). Events were gated for single cells and then characterized for negative, low, medium, and high uptake levels. Untreated MDA-MB-231 cells were used as negative controls.
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry. Isothermal titration calorimetry experiments were performed using a MicroCal VP-ITC (Malvern, USA) in the Vanderbilt Center for Structural Biology. Polyplexes were prepared at concentrations of 0.5 mg/mL polymer as described above. BSA was dissolved from lyophilized powder at 15 mg/mL in buffer solutions exactly matching the composition of polyplex buffer. Titration experiments were carried out at 37°C using a reference power of 10 μcal/s, 300 s initial delay, and 307 rpm stirring speed. Each injection was 10 μL, with a duration of 20 s, spacing of 260 s, and filter period of 2 s. A control consisting of heat of dilution of BSA into buffer only was subtracted from titration data. All data analysis was performed in Origin, using a one set of sites binding model to determine thermodynamic parameters. A cationic control polymer consisting of PDMAEMA only in the corona, as previously described, was used as a positive control for protein adsorption.
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Gel Shift Protein Adsorption Assay. Polyplexes bearing scrambled siRNA were prepared at 0.5 mg/mL polymer and incubated with 5% FBS. A 2% agarose gel was prepared using 1× TAE buffer. Ten μL of these preparations each was added to wells on an agarose gel with 2 μL loading dye. Agarose gels were run at 90 mV for 30 min. Gels were then stained using SYPRO Ruby stain according to established commercial protocols (Thermo Fisher) and imaged using a BioRad Chemidoc Imaging System. Complement Assay. All materials for the hemolysis-based complement assay were purchased from Complement Technologies (Tyler, TX, USA). siRNA polyplexes were prepared at 50 nM siRNA. Complement sera was prepared at five dilutions (1:20, 1:40, 1:80, 1:160, 1:320), and antibody-sensitized sheep RBCs were prepared separately at 2 × 10 8 cells/mL in GVB ++ buffer. In each test tube, 100 μL of complement sera was added to 100 μL of polyplexes and incubated for 30 min. Then 100 μL of antibody-sensitized RBCs were added to each tube, and the mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 1 h with intermittent shaking. All samples were then centrifuged, and supernatants were transferred to a 96-well plate. Absorbance at 541 nm was then measured on a plate reader. Absorbance values were used to determine transmittance and absorption (1-transmittance Percent lysis at each complement dilution was plotted and compared to control samples containing complement proteins only (no polyplexes).
Polyplex Pharmacokinetics, Biodistribution, and Intravital Microscopy. In Vivo Polyplex Preparation. For in vivo polyplex preparations, polymers were complexed with 1 mg/kg Cy5-labeled oligonucleotides in 100 mM pH4 citrate buffer. Complexing solutions were then loaded into 20 kDa MWCO dialysis tubing (Spectrum Laboratories, Rancho Dominguez, CA) and dialyzed into PBS−/− overnight. Polyplex formation was confirmed by dynamic light scattering (described above) immediately prior to in vivo injections.
Intravital Microscopy. Male CD-1 mice (Charles River) (n = 4 per group) were anesthetized using isoflurane and immobilized on a heated confocal microscope stage. Prior to imaging, mouse ears were cleaned with a depilatory cream. Microscope immersion fluid was used to immobilize the mouse ear on a glass coverslip. Intravital microscopy was performed using a Nikon Czsi+ system with a Nikon Eclipse TioE inverted microscopy base, Plan ApoVC 20× differential interference contrast N2 objective, 0.75 NA, Galvano scanner, and 543 dichroic mirror. All image analysis and acquisition were done using Nikon NIS-Elements AR version 4.30.01. A laser gain of 98 was used throughout. Ear veins were detected using the light microscope, and images were focused to the plane of greatest vessel width, where flowing RBCs were clearly visible. Once the ear was in focus, microscope was switched to confocal laser mode and set to image continuously every second. The mouse was then injected with 100 μL polyplex solution via tail vein at a 1 mg/kg dose (1.89 μmol/kg polymer, corresponding to 54.0, 81.8, 64.4, 85.0, 64.5, and 80.4 mg/kg for 5k PEG, 20k PEG, 10k PMPC, 20k PMPC, 10k POEGMA, and 20k POEGMA, respectively), and Cy5 fluorescence in ear veins was monitored for 20 min. For image analysis, initial background fluorescence was subtracted, and circular regions of interest were highlighted within the mouse ear vessels. Fluorescence from these regions of interest was quantified, and background fluorescence was subtracted. Intensity values were normalized to initial peak intensity. Fluorescence decay curves were modeled as one-compartment systems using single-phase exponential decay. Area under the curve values were calculated by multiplying normalized intensity curves by the dose of siRNA in mg and integrating over time. Pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated using Graphpad Prism analysis software.
Biodistribution. After 20 min of monitoring via intravital microscopy, animals were sacrificed. Organs were removed and immediately imaged for Cy5 fluorescence using an IVIS system. Fluorescence was quantified using an IVIS Lumina Imaging system (Xenogen Corporation, Alameda, CA, USA) at excitation and emission wavelengths of 620 and 670 nm, respectively, using Living Image software version 4.4.
In Vivo Tumor Gene Silencing. Athymic female nude mice (4−6 weeks old, Jackson Laboratory) were injected under anesthesia in the mammary fatpad on each side with 1 × 10 6 luciferase expressing MDA-MB-231 cells in a 50:50 mixture of Matrigel:DMEM (serumfree). Tumor growth was followed until they reached approximately 100 mm 3 . Polyplexes were prepared and loaded with either luciferase or scrambled siRNA at 1 mg/kg as described for pharmacokinetic studies. Animals were injected i.p. with luciferin substrate (150 mg/ kg), imaged for baseline tumor bioluminescence using an IVIS system, and then subsequently injected with polyplexes via tail vein. Mice were re-injected with luciferin substrate on days 1, 3, 5, 7, and 10 postpolyplex treatment. The luminescence signal of each individual tumor was compared to its baseline pretreatment signal, and each relative luminescence value was normalized to the average relative luminescence of respective scrambled siRNA polyplex groups (n = 6−10 tumors per group). Body weight measurements of all mice were recorded every day of the study period to monitor toxicity. Of 30 mice studied, five tumor-bearing mice were removed from the study due to health concerns prior to the end of the study, but there were no statistically significant differences in survival between treatment groups.
Biodistribution of Tumor-Bearing Mice. Biodistribution studies for athymic female nude tumor-bearing mice (Jackson Laboratory) were conducted using the same methods as biodistribution studies for the male CD-1 mice. Fluorescence was measured in heart, lungs, kidneys, liver, spleen, and tumors excised at 24 h post-tail vein injection.
In Vivo Polyplex Uptake by MDA-MB-231 Breast Tumors. Tumors isolated from mice during above-described biodistribution experiments were then used for flow cytometry studies of polyplex uptake. Tumors were cut into small pieces, washed with HBSS containing Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ , and then processed using an enzyme mix containing collagenase (0.5 mg/mL, Roche Life Sciences, Indianapolis, IN, USA) and DNase (0.19 mg/mL, BioRAD, Hercules, CA, USA) in DMEM. After 1 h incubation in the enzyme mix, the tumors were centrifuged and resuspended in HBSS without Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ and then incubated with 5 mM EDTA for 20 min. Tumors were then centrifuged, and the pellets were resuspended in HBSS with Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ and filtered using a 70 μm Nylon cell strainer. Filtrate was then washed once more with HBSS containing Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ and then incubated in ACK lysis buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) for 2 min before being diluted in 20 mL of PBS−/−. Cells were then pelleted and resuspended in 1−2 mL PBS−/− prior to running on a flow cytometer (BD LSRii, BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). Uptake analysis was performed in FlowJo. Cell populations were isolated using forward and side scatter, then GFP positive tumor cells were gated, and Cy5 fluorescence intensity was measured for the GFP positive tumor cell population.
Tumor Penetration Assays. Ex Vivo Tumor Penetration. Athymic nude mice bearing MDA-MB-231 orthotopic mammary tumors were sacrificed when tumors reached 200−300 mm 3 . Tumors were then incubated for 24 h in DMEM containing 10% FBS, 1% gentamicin, and polyplexes bearing 100 nM Cy5-siRNA. After 24 h, tumors were embedded in OCT compound (Fisher Healthcare) and frozen on dry ice. Tissues were fully faced and then cryo-sectioned 100 μm deeper in the tissue. Frozen slides were then stained with DAPI and imaged using confocal microscopy (same instrument from intravital microscopy methods). Tissues were analyzed for Cy5 fluorescence by normalizing untreated tumors to account for background autofluoroescence. Line profiles were drawn blinded to Cy5 fluorescence in regions where a clearly defined tumor edge was visible. Quantitative analysis consisted of nine line profiles sampled randomly from tumor perimeter, with three tumors per polyplex.
In Vivo Tumor Penetration. Athymic nude mice bearing MDA-MB-231 orthotopic mammary tumors were injected with 1 mg/kg Cy5-siRNA polyplex solutions (at same polymer concentrations as for tumor uptake and intravital microscopy studies). Animals were sacrificed 24 h after injections, and tumors were processed by freezing in OCT as described in the Ex Vivo Penetration Assays section. Tumor sections were imaged using confocal microscopy, and images were sampled randomly throughout interior of tumor section, collecting both Cy5 and DAPI signal.
Statistical Methods. Unless otherwise noted, all statistical determinations were made using one-way ANOVA with Tukey multiple comparisons test in Graphpad Prism. All reported data display mean and standard error. Significance was determined using α = 0.05. Ethics Statement. All animal studies were conducted according to the National Institutes of Health guidelines for care and use of laboratory animals. Each study involving animals in this work was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal and Use Committee (IACUC) at Vanderbilt University. 
